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Introduction
Pulmonary complications such as infection and acute lung injury 
(ALI) may lead to high morbidity rates after thoracic surgery and/or 
one-lung ventilation (OLV) [1,2]. Inflammation after lung surgery 
is pointed out as an important cause for the development of ALI 
[3,4]. The incidence of ALI varies from 2, 5% in patients submitted 
to thoracic surgery in general to 7, 9% of patients submitted to 
pneumonectomy [5]. During thoracic surgery several factors can lead 
to the release of pro-inflammatory mediators (with the subsequent 
activation of neutrophils that alter endovascular permeability), namely 
overdistension, hypoxia, hyperoxia and possibly isquemia-reperfusion 
injury [6]. Also, mechanical ventilation by itself may induce several 
alveolar changes which are not seen during spontaneous ventilation 
[6]. In addition, surgical manipulation of the lung may aggravate the 
alveolar injury with leukocyte recruitment in both lungs during OLV 
[6]. These findings support the multiple hit hypotheses, in which lung 
damage during thoracic surgery may be due to: mechanical ventilation, 
OLV, surgical manipulation, lung overdistension, atelectrauma and re-
expansion/reperfusion injury [7]. However, as far as we know, there 
are no reported studies that show an independent effect of OLV on 
lung inflammatory response. Thus, in an experimental controlled 
animal model with spontaneous ventilation, we hypothesized that lung 
inflammatory response is not increased by one-lung ventilation itself.
Materials and Methods
Animals
The experimental protocol used in this study was approved by the 
ethics committee, and carried out according to the European Union 
Directive nº 63/2010/EU. Twenty adult New Zealand rabbits were 
purchased from a Portuguese breeder (NORLAP-Rui M.S. Gonçalo, 
4825-466 Água-Longa, Portugal) and kept under standard housing 
conditions with unrestricted access to food and water, with attendance 
by veterinary doctors and daily inspection. Study inclusion criteria for 
rabbits were based on general well being status, namely normal food 
and water ingestion, with absence of self-mutilation and weigh loss. 
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Abstract
Study objective: The purpose of this study was to investigate if spontaneous one-lung ventilation would induce 
any type of inflammatory lung response when compared to spontaneous two-lung ventilation and its intensity, by 
quantification of inflammatory cells in lung histology at the end of the procedure. 
Design: In vivo prospective randomised animal study
Setting: University research laboratory
Subjects: New Zealand rabbits
Interventions: Rabbits (n=20) were randomly assigned to 4 groups (n=5 each group). Groups 1 and 2 were 
submitted to one-lung ventilation, during 20 and 75 minutes respectively; groups 3 and 4 were submitted to two-lung 
ventilation during 20 and 75 minutes and considered controls. Ketamine/xylazine was administered for induction and 
maintenance of anesthesia. One-lung ventilation was achieved by administration of air into the interpleural space, 
and left lung collapse was visually confirmed through the centre of the diaphragm.
Measurements: Lung histology preparations were observed under light microscopy for quantification of the 
inflammatory response (light, moderate and severe). 
Main results: All subjects had at least light inflammatory response. However, rabbits submitted to one-lung 
ventilation had a statistically significant value for the occurrence of moderate inflammation (p<0.05). The inflammatory 
response found included mainly eosinophils, with an average proportion of 75/25 to other polymorphonuclear cells. 
No differences between groups were found regarding gas exchange, heart rate and respiratory rate. 
Conclusions: In this spontaneous one-lung ventilation model, lung collapse was positively associated with a 
greater inflammatory response when compared to normal two-lung ventilation.
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Study groups
This study was conducted as a prospective randomized animal 
experiment; with four groups with five rabbits each being studied. 
Group 1 and 2 had spontaneous OLV during 20 and 75 minutes, 
respectively; Group 3 and 4 had spontaneous two-lung ventilation 
(TLV) during 20 and 75 minutes, respectively. All rabbits received 2 
litter/minute fresh gas mixture of oxygen and air. Since the TLV group 
was not submitted to any thoracic instrumentation, just receiving 
anesthesia as the OLV group, this was assumed to represent the control 
group.
Instrumentation
The rabbits were anesthetized with intramuscular ketamine 50 
mg/kg (Imalgene®, Merial Laboratorios, S.A., and Spain) and xylazine 
4 mg/kg (Rompum®, Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany). Anaesthesia 
maintenance was attained with half the initial dose of ketamine and 
xylazine every 20 minutes. The anterior region of the neck and the 
abdomen were shaved, with a 2 cm vertical midline incision being 
made through the anterior cervical region; after exposing the trachea, 
an incision was made to allow the introduction of a 2.5 tracheal tube to 
be connected to a spontaneous breathing system (Jackson-Rees type) 
with 2 litters per minute flow of a fresh oxygen/air mixture. 
Monitoring
During the procedure non-invasive monitoring was used to 
monitor heart rate (HR) and peripheral arterial saturation (SpO2) 
(Nellcor Oximax N600X,Tyco Healthcare group LP, Nellcor Puritan 
Bennett Division, Pleasanton, CA 94588, USA); respiratory rate (RR) 
was monitored by direct observation. First and last measurements were 
obtained at five minutes after setup and five minutes before the end 
of the procedure. We developed an OLV model using spontaneous 
ventilation in order to avoid pro-inflammatory situations previously 
described as the multiple hit hypotheses (such as mechanical ventilation, 
surgical manipulations and re-expansion/reperfusion). In all rabbits, a 
left subcostal incision was performed; In Groups 1 and 2 air injection 
(10 ml/kg) was administered through the left costal-diaphragmatic 
recess into the intra-pleural cavity. Left lung collapse was confirmed 
by visual observation through the centre of diaphragm (by way of its 
transparency), as was right lung spontaneous ventilation (Figure 1). 
Groups 3 and 4 were maintained on spontaneous bilateral ventilation 
(control groups). The rabbit was identified as a suitable model for the 
study since its anatomy allows OLV due to the anatomic-physiological 
pleural separation of both sides of the thorax. At the end of procedure 
all rabbits were euthanized with ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine 
(8 mg/kg), followed by section of abdominal aorta for exsanguination.
Tissue samples
The rabbits’ lungs were harvested and fixed in 10% formaldehyde 
and embedded in paraffin for a light microscopy (LM) study. Three 
micra sections from the left and right lungs (superior, middle and 
lower lobe) were obtained from all rabbits. Lung sections were stained 
in haematoxylin and eosin. 
Histopathology
An arbitrarily defined four level inflammatory score was assigned to 
the lungs depending on the intensity of inflammatory infiltrates in each 
lung plate: no inflammation, light, moderate and severe inflammation.
Infrequent inflammatory cells and/or inflammation confined to a 
few areas (corresponding to less than 15 cells per high magnification 
field of 40x) [8] were defined as a light inflammatory response. Multiple 
areas in the tissue or a large area of inflammatory cells (corresponding 
to an average of 16 to 25 cells per high magnification field 40x) [8] were 
defined as a moderate inflammatory response. Large multifocal areas 
of tissue with inflammatory cells or almost all areas of tissue affected 
(corresponding to more than 25 cells per high magnification field 40x) 
[8] were defined as severe inflammation. Thus, rabbits were classified 
as light, moderate or severe inflammatory responders according to the 
intensity of inflammation assessed by total plate visualization. Staff 
investigators who collected data during the procedure were aware of 
the group assignments. An independent and experienced pathologist 
(unaware of which subject was being evaluated) classified all plates 
accordingly to the criteria set.
Statistical analysis
The Resource Equation method [9] was used to determine if 
the sample size was appropriate for the experiment, considering a 
laboratory animal study with a controlled set-up. A sample size of 
5 rabbits per group with a total of 4 groups (n=20) were considered 
adequate for the questions being asked, resulting in an adequate error 
component (df) between 10 and 20. Odds ratio (OR) was used as a 
measure of association. Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test was used 
to compare variables between groups. Friedman test (Nonparametric 
two-way ANOVA) was used to compare variations within groups. 
Spearman’s rho was used as a measure of correlation between the 
different variables and the level of inflammation. Pearson’s chi-
squared test was used to test for independence in inflammation. The 
statistical hypothesis is that the occurrence of moderate inflammation 
is independent of the technique (OLV or TLV). A p-value<0.05 was 
considered statically significant. The Statistics Matlab® Toolbox from 
Mathworks, and Microsoft Excel 2013 were used for all calculations. 
Data is presented with median and range variables.
Results
All rabbits fulfilled the inclusion criteria for the study; daily visits 
to vivarium demonstrated animal wellbeing, with normal feeding, 
absence of self-mutilation, or weight loss.
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A–Basal view of right hemithorax, B–Basal view of left hemithorax, C–
Inflatted right lung, D– Collapsed left lung, E–left pneumotorax 
Figure 1: Rabbit Lung (diaphragmatic ventral aspect).
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Weight, heart rate (HR), respiratory rate (RR), oxygenation 
(SpO2) 
The median weight was 1975 g (min 1378; max 3790) in the OLV 
Group and 1912.5 g (min 1400; max 2433) in the TLV Group, with no 
statistical difference between the two.
Table 1 summarizes values for all the parameters. During the 
procedure SpO2 significantly increased in both groups (p<0.05). 
In the OLV Group, SpO2 had a median increase of 4.5% and in the 
TLV Group SpO2 increased by 5.2%, with no differences between the 
groups. Initial SpO2, HR and RR values are not correlated with the level 
of inflammation. When considering all rabbits, only the percentage 
change in RR had a negative correlation with the level of inflammation 
(R=-0.512, p<0.05).
Lung inflammation 
Rabbits in Group 1 and 2 were found to be equally likely to have 
moderate inflammation (OR=1, Chi-square p=0.53). The same was 
also found in rabbits from Group 3 and 4 (OR=1, Chi-square p=0.53). 
Since the degree of inflammatory response was not influenced by the 
length of the procedure, we aggregated the rabbits in only two groups: 
those submitted to OLV (group 1 and 2-OLV Group, n=10) and those 
submitted to TLV (group 3 and 4–TLV Group, n=10), so as to analyse 
the influence of OLV versus TLV, independently of procedure duration. 
As expected, all rabbits had some degree of inflammation. The OLV 
Group showed moderate inflammation in 4 subjects, whereas the TLV 
Group only did so in 2 rabbits. Our hypothesis was that the occurrence 
of moderate inflammation was independent of the technique used 
(OLV or TLV), but this was rejected (Chi-square p<0.05). In the OLV 
Group, inflammation results were compared between left (collapsed) 
and right lungs; there was moderate inflammation in 4 of the left 
lungs, whereas only 2 right lungs presented moderate inflammation. 
This contradicts the hypotheses that the occurrence of moderate 
inflammation is independent of the lung being collapsed or being 
ventilated (Chi-square p<0.05). The inflammatory cells found in these 
plates were neutrophils and eosinophils; the proportion found showed 
approximately 75% eosinophils and 25% neutrophils (Figure 2).
Discussion
In our study, rabbits submitted to one-lung ventilation (OLV) had 
greater degree of inflammatory response than did animals submitted 
to two-lung ventilation (TLV); this fact was shown in more rabbits 
having moderate inflammation response in the OLV group. In OLV 
animals, the inflammatory response was more intense in the left lung 
(collapsed) than in the ventilated lung, suggesting that OLV is not an 
indifferent factor to the occurrence of more intense inflammation. 
However, moderate inflammation also appeared in TLV group, which 
may raise the possibility of a cause also present in the TLV rabbits, but 
to a lesser extent than in OLV, possibly implicating a systemic effect 
in these findings. These facts draw our attention to a physiological 
situation that is present in the collapsed lung without any doubt, and 
might be present in the ventilated lung with lower intensity, namely 
areas of atelectasis. Based on this assumption, we may explain why even 
in a non-surgical spontaneous ventilation model (without interference 
of mechanical ventilation and surgical manipulation) the local acidic 
environment induced by atelectasis might induce inflammation, this 
finding being more pronounced when these areas are more extensive 
as is the case with whole lung collapse (such as in OLV). In this regard, 
one might assume that a major local event, such as a collapsed lung, 
might have the ability to induce a systemic effect affecting both lungs.
No high plateau pressures (barotrauma), no overdistension 
(volutrauma), nor the shear stress of repetitive opening (atelectotrauma) 
were present, since the model only included spontaneous ventilation 
with oxygen/air supplementation of 2 litters/minute. However, as 
demonstrated in some literature, when these factors were present the 
length of the procedure may be associated with a greater inflammatory 
response [10-12]. In all rabbits, spontaneous ventilation set up included 
a fixed volume of fresh gas flow of 2 litters per minute; this volume 
allowed visual control of spontaneous ventilation by means of Jackson-
Rees balloon self-inflation and deflation observation. It was assumed 
that this fact implied that a certain degree of continuous positive airway 
OLV
(One-lung ventilation)
TLV
(Two-lung ventilation)
1st recording Last recording 1st recording Last recording
HR, bpm 190 (120-235) 197.5 (125-235) 152.5 (125-205) 163.5 (130-225)
RR, b/m 85 (56-95) 92.5 (50-100) 82 (61-88) 90 (60-95)
SpO2, % 91 (79-100) 96 (91-100) 89 (68-95) 94.5 (80-99)
Values are presented as mean (range). HR: heart rate; RR: respiratory rate; 
SpO2: peripheral oxygen arterial saturation; bpm: beats per minute; b/m: breaths 
per minute; OLV-One-Lung Ventilation; TLV-Two-Lung Ventilation. There is no 
statistical difference between the OLV and TLV groups with respect to the 1st and 
last recordings, or percentage change for all three physical parameters. 
Table 1: Physical parameters.
 
 
Legend: arrow-eosinophil
Figure 2: A-Light inflammation (12 eosinophils), B-moderate inflammation 
(23 eosinophils).
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pressure (CPAP) was applied to all animals, which could hypothetically 
prevent local atelectasis formation. Lung surgery has a 2-6% mortality 
rate, according to the complexity of the surgical procedures [13]. At the 
present time, mortality rates have shifted away from the cardiac and 
surgical causes and are more related to pulmonary problems, such as 
infection and ALI in its most severe form, the acute respiratory distress 
syndrome (ARDS) [10,14]. The strongest predictors of ALI are related 
to the pre-operative condition of the patient, extent of lung resection, 
“injurious” mechanical ventilation and fluid therapy during the surgical 
procedure [13]. It is known that controlled OLV with higher tidal 
volumes (10 ml/kg) may produce a significant rise of inflammatory 
markers, including increased cellular infiltration [15]. Other causes 
of release of inflammatory mediators are hyperoxia and high levels of 
positive pressure at the end of inspiration [16,17]. In addition, studies 
showed that biochemical and histological lesions occur both in the 
collapsed and in the ventilated lung during OLV [18,19]. The ventilated 
lung may be subjected to a combination of volutrauma, hyperinflation, 
and hyperoxia that represents a potential source of oxidative stress and 
inflammatory response [20]. However, none of the situations previously 
described have been applied in this study. This draws attention to the 
possibility that the occurrence of moderate inflammatory response 
might be linked to the OLV status itself. Inflammation is characterized 
by profound changes in metabolic activity, tissue hypoxia and metabolic 
acidosis. These shifts in tissue metabolism are frequently associated 
with vasculitis and intense recruitment of various inflammatory cell 
types [21]. Furthermore, it is clear that oxygen supplementation in all 
subjects may increase the possibility of inflammation, since oxygen 
itself may induce the occurrence of atelectatic areas [22,23]. These areas 
are poorly ventilated and induce local hypoxia, with the consequent 
signalling of inflammatory mediators. However, both groups had 
oxygen supplementation, but the OLV group had higher moderate 
inflammation scores, implying that OLV clearly augments inflammatory 
response. The overall inflammatory response cell population found was 
composed of neutrophil and eosinophil leukocytes. However, in all 
plates the percentage of eosinophil leukocytes reached 75%, which was 
an unexpected inflammation pattern. Eosinophils are involved in several 
inflammatory processes that imply a certain degree of pro-fibrogenic 
and pro-angiogenic activity, namely in some chronic allergic conditions 
such as asthma. This angiogenesis is often linked to hypoxic conditions 
present in inflamed tissues. Since eosinophils respond to hypoxia by 
up-regulation and other pro-angiogenic functions, this indicates that 
there may be a correlation between eosinophilic inflammation and 
hypoxia [23,24]. In our study, we did not suspect allergic conditions 
since all rabbits were considered healthy by the overall clinical analysis 
made at arrival and during quarantine time; with no abnormal clinical 
signs or symptoms being detected during the whole housing period. In 
addition, all rabbits had an official health certificate from the producer 
certifying the animals’ wellbeing. Thus, eosinophilic predominance 
may be related to local hypoxic conditions. The results of this study 
show that some factors linked to the oxygen supply during OLV (and 
subsequent set up of oxygenation variability) may play a role not only 
in the occurrence of inflammatory response, but also on the type of 
cells encountered. Local hypoxia may have prompted inflammatory 
signalling, which might have been responsible for the appearance of 
either neutrophils and/or eosinophils. Considering all rabbits, the 
percentage of change in RR had a negative correlation with the level 
of inflammation (p<0.05); thus, it may be assumed that this increase 
in RR may lower systemic carbon dioxide levels and its correspondent 
contribution to acidity during inflammation.
The main findings in this study include:
• Spontaneous one-lung ventilation in a non-surgical, non-
manipulated lung, induces inflammatory changes in both 
lungs, with predominance in the collapsed lung.
• Atelectasis is present not only in the collapsed one-lung 
ventilated lung, but may also be present in two-lung ventilated 
subjects, however, with a more pronounced inflammatory 
response in the first. 
• Inflammatory cellular infiltrates that result from a certain 
degree of lung atelectasis and local hipoxia, were predominantly 
eosinophilic in nature.
The conclusion of this study is that OLV (assumed as a major 
factor of atelectasis) is a relevant trigger for lung inflammation and, 
since no controlled ventilation was used, nor surgical manipulation 
of the lung was performed, this inflammatory response can be a 
direct physiological consequence. Study limitations were identified 
during our work and may contribute to plan further investigation. 
This spontaneous ventilation animal model was created to study the 
histological consequences of OLV. However, no previous studies were 
done that established a time limit for an experiment like the one carried 
out. In this regard, it was assumed that a seventy-five minute limit on 
the length of procedure was acceptable, as it might represent some 
similarity to the majority of thoracic procedures; however, further 
studies might contribute data regarding what is the ideal procedure 
duration in the study of the effects of OLV. Likewise, this study setup is 
not comparable to clinical OLV; in which positive pressure ventilation 
and lung exclusion using double-lumen tracheal tubes or bronchial 
blockers are used. Thus, further studies should be designed to allow the 
extrapolation to human clinical practice in order to know how to avoid 
consequences of atelectasis during and after anesthesia.
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